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IMPORTANT. NAVAL OPERATIONS

IMMENSE DESTRUCTION OF SALT
WORKS AT LAKE OCALA, WEST

AND ST. ANDREWS BAYS.

Three MMus Worth of Property Destroyed

The Town of St, Andrews Burned
OFFICIAL REPORT' OF ADMIRAL BAILEY

The Navy Department to-day received the
following dispatches:

11. S. FLAGSHIP SAN JACINTO,
}KW WEST, Dec. 28, 1883.

Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy:
Bra: I have the gratification of reporting a

very important service performed by the block-
ading force at St. Andrew's Sound, under- the
command of Acting Master William B. Brown,
In destroying a very extensive and valuable
quantity of salt works, both at Lake Ocalaand
St. Andrew's Bay. The circumstances are as
follows:

On December 2d, a boat was despatched
from thebark Restless, then lying at St. An-
drew's Sound, to Lake Ocala, some twenty miles
to the westward, where Acting Ensign James J.
Russell landed with his men, and marched
some five miles inland to Kent's- salt works,
consisting of three different establishments, and
utterly destroyed them. There were six steam-
boat boilers at that place, cut in half length-
wise, and eleven kettles made expressly for the
purpose, each holding 200 gallons. They were
fa the practice of turning out 180 bushels of
salt daily. Besides destroying these boilers, a
large quantity of salt was thrown intothe lake.
Two large flat boats and six ox carts were de-
lnolished, and seventeen prisoners were taken,
who were paroled and-released, as thebolt was
too small to bring them away.

On the 10th of December Acting Ensign
lifdwin Cressy arrived at St. Andrew's Sound,
from the East Pass of Santa Rosa Sound, with
the stein wheel steamer Bloomer, and her
tender, the, sloop Carolina—having heard of the
expedition toLake Ocala—and placed his com-
mand at the disposal of Acting Master Brown
for more extensive operatiouP near St. Andrew's
Accordingly, three officers and forty-eight men
were sent from the Restless to the Bloomer,
and she proceeded to WestBay, where therebel
government's salt works were first destroyed,
and which produced 400 bushels daily. At this
place there ware 27 buildings, 22 large boilers,
and some 200 kettles, averaging 200 gallons
each, all of which were destroyed, together
with 6,000 bushels of salt, and some store
houses containing some three months' provi-
slons—the whole estimated at half a million of
dollars From this point the expedition pro-
ceeded down the bay, destroying private salt
works which lined each side for a distance of
seven miles, to the !lumber of 198 different
establishments, averaging two boilers and two
kettles each, together with a large quantity of
salt; 607 kettles were dug up and rendered
useless, and over 200 buildings were destroyed,
together with 27 Wagons and five large fiat
boats.

The entire damage to the enemy is estimated
by Acting Master Brown at 13,000,000.

Thirty-one contrabands employed at those
works gladly availed themselves, of this oppor-
junity, to escape, and were of great service in
pofziting out the places where the kettles were
buried for concealment. In the meantime,
while these operations were going on, Acting
Master Brown got under <way in the bark Rest-

.lizes, and ran up to within one hundred yards
0f.43t. Andrews, which , had been reportedcby
deemlers. to him asbeing occupied bye military
force, IZ-or the last ten months, and commenced
.shellirk ;beplace; and some, soldiers who made
a speedy r,.%treat to the woods. Selecting the
weather moth"' house for a target, the,town was
fired by the th,`..d shell, and thirty-two houses
were soon reduceul th ashes. No reastance was
offere d to our peopils throughout the affair.
Acting. Master Brown "peaks in high terms of
Acting Ensign James J:2itlseelland Charles N.
Nicks and the 48 men from the Restless, ae
also of Acting Ensign Edward Greasy.and the 6
men belonging 'to the Bloomerr for the prompt
manner in which they carried oat his order.

Respectfully„ THEODOBUS BAILEY,
Acting Bear Adrdral, Commanding, E: G. B.
_Squadron.

Texas and Ark=4las
CAIRO, Jan. 6.

From parties lately from Texas, we learn
that the Union feeling is rapidly gAining
strength throughout that State and Arkansas,
a portion of which my informant passed
through. Provisions were quite abundant, con-
sisting largely of corn, however. Kirby Smith
has superseded Holmes, who has been ordered
to report at Richmond. Smith commands the
.entire rebel force west of the Miseissippi river,
with his headquarters at Camden. His force
isabout fifteen thousand strong. The rebels
are represented as being very active in raising
and equipping men, with the object of attack-
ing LittleRook, which theyfelt confident they
could attack inforce before its garrison was re-
inforced.

Marmaduke and Price have 6,000 to 7,000
men, mostly cavalry, and were located be-
tween Arkadelphia andLittleRock. The no-'
torloturQuentrell and Cooper bad about three
hundred men each, and were encamped on
Bayou -Bartholomew, back of Lake. General
Harrison was ,at Monroe, on the Washita river,
with 1,600 effective 'men, who were mostly
from Arkansas and Louisiana., If he failed to
hold Monroe, he would disband his forces.

iCteneral 'Butler and the Exchange of
Prisoners..

BALTIMOR;, .Tan. 7.
General Butler 'nosed through this city last

night on his return to Fortress Monroe.
It is understood that he is clothed with amplepowers relative to the exchange of prisoners,:and is confident of success.

Gen. Heintz°lman to go to TIMMS:,
- Wouraorox, Tan.

It is understood that Gen. Heintzelman is-to
be stiven a command in Texas.

Markets by Telegraph
PEMADILPHIA, Jett. 7

Flour market, quiet, and only 700 barrels
extra family sold at $7 25@7 60 and some
extra at $7; The receipts are small and no
accumulation of stock; stock of rye flour small,
and It is in demand at $6 60; corn meal held
at $5 60 for Penna., and 15 76 for Brindy-
wine; there is very littledemand for wheat and~only 2,000 bush. red sold at $1 6001 C 6 and-small loth of white at Si 80(,l 86; 600 bush.
Penna. rye sold at $1 40; corn scarce and pol-
io* in fair demand at $1 12®1 13 and white
at $1 20; oats dall at 86c; barley ranges from
$1 60 to $1 65.; 800 bush. Canada peas sold at
$1 88; provisiotia heldfirmly, sales of old mesapork at $l9 and new at $22; hams inpickle ait c and lard at 18-1c; whisky firmer, sales of
barrels at 95c and drudgeat 89®90n,

XXXVIII Congiess-First Session
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7

SENATE
Mr. Dixon (Conn.) presented a memorial

from a number of ministers of the gospel, ask-
ing that when drafted they shall be employod
either as chaplains or in the hospitals.

Mr. Wilson (Mass.) presented the petition of
Col. T. W. Higginson, praying for information
as-to the pay of the colored troops. Alao, a
petition from the privates in theregular army,
asking for the same pay as is received by vol-
unteers.

Mr. Grimes (Iowa) offered a resolution re-
questinethe Secretary of War to furnish the
names and grade of officers In the United States
military service now stationed in and round'
Washington, who draw commutation for their
quarters or fuel.

On motion of Mr. Davis, the Secretary of
War was requested to furnish the papers in
reference to-the exchange of prisoners.

Mr. Carlisle offered lengthy resolutions,
stating that as a result of the Compact of
States, each State for itself adopted the Consti-
tution of the United States as it adopted Itsown State Constitution. Laid over.

kr: Howard (Wis.) offered a resolution that
the Committee 'on- the Judiciary consider the
propriety of reporting a joint resolution of
July 17th, 186.2,which prohibits a•forfeiture of
real estate' beyond the natural life of an offend-
er. Adoptea. •

TheHouse bill for making appropriations foe
the Postoffice Department for the fiscal year,
was referred to the Committee onFinance.

Mr. Howe offered a resolutionrequesting the
President of the United States to be requested
to call out a 'million of volunteers for ninety
days, to carry freedom to every captive in rebel
pripons, and that General Grant be assigned to
the command of said troops. Referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs, and ordered to
be printed.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
.tan. 6

•Mr. O'Neill (Pa.).bas beenappointed svmem-
ber of the Select CommitteE on the Bankrupt
Law in placa of Mr. Kelly, (Pa.,) excused.

The Speaker appointed the following named
gentlemen on the select committee to inquire
into the expediency of "a new railroad between
Washington and New York, for postal and
other purposes: Messrs. Brandegee, Conn.;
Alley, Mass., Randall, Pa.; Farnsworth, Ill.;
Brooks, N. Y.; Garfield, Ohle ; Webster, Md.;
Voorhees, Ind., ind Slocum, N. Y.

Mr. Wilson. (1o.) introduced a bill for the
consolidation' of the statutes of the United
States. ' Referria to the Committee on the Jti-
dicisry.

Mr. Spaulding (Ohio) introduced a bill to
exempt from the payment of postage commu-
nications from the Soldiers' Aid Society. Re-
ferred to the Post OMee Committee.

Mr. Blaine (Maine) offereda resolution which
lies over, directing the Secretary of theTreasury
to ascertain and report the amount of debt
incurredby the several States in their effort to
suppress insurrectioni,and declaring as the
judgement of the House that all such debts
should nitimately be assumed and liquidated
by the General Government.

Mr.lialdwin (Mass.) offered a preamble set-
tingforth that,astreason,organized having its
headquartersat'Richmond exists, indefient vio-
lation of the National Constitution and has no
claim to be treated otherwise thanoutlaws ;
theiefare, be it

Resatvai That any proposition of negotiation
with the Rebels ought to be rejected without
hesitation or delay. The resolution was adopted
yeas 88, nays 24.

Important Decision by the General
Land Office.

Wasoangaros, Jan. 7.
An important decision was made by the Gen-

eral Land office involving the title of the city
of Bed Bluff„Temaha county, California, in
which Glanville Doll was claimant and the
citizens of Red Bluff contestants, being an ap-
pealed case froin theRegister of the Northern
Dirdriot.of that State.

The' decision Is adverse to the claimant, Doll.
The Bite embraces 160 acres of land with save-
ml millions of dollars expended in improve-
ment.

Nein Mintlistmentir.
rjrlHE SUBSORIBEE giyes notice that he has
J. beenappointed Sole Agent, for Philadel-
phia, of T. Kingsford & Son's celebrated- Os-
wego Starch. G. SCHWARZ,
ja7 dBt 144 North Wharves, Philadelphia.

WANTED.
A WRITE GIRL to do ' general housework.

Inquire of MRS. B. F. BITER, Third st.,
near Market.

REDU og.D PRIO ES
• ON

FURS,
CLOAKS

AND ALL KINDS."'
OF

FINE DRESS GOODS,
At M. WILER at CO.,
jan7 4t No. 4 Market Square.

j an 7
WHITE BIAVES ! WHITE SLAVER
CHARLES TAYLOR.
REBECCA HINER-
ROSENLk DOWNS..

8 yeara
11 "

7 Ii

Also AN OLD MAN, having hie late master's
name branded in his forehead, and who willexhibit different articles of torture need on
the Southern plantations. Will be at the

COURT HOUSE,
Tan

THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 7th, 1864.
Mr. Bacon, who has been laboring among the

freedmen InLouisiana, will make someremarks
inregard to the woik-there ; and other Speak-ers will address the meeting.

The public are invited toactend. Seats free:.:::V.l.Lectlon will be-taken for the benedt of
schoolsfor the freedmen inlonlslana.Cofignence at no'olook..,

LIQUID EXTRACT
~EIL 11.A 2r. C) laNE.

The *Concentrated Juice of the Frech Boot.

A SLIGHTLY TONIC, DIIIBEICIO AND
APERIENT. It has a sired& action

upon theLIVER, pi-citing it, when languid, to
secretions, and resolving the CHRONIC en-
gorpments. It has been much employed in
Germany and is a popular remedy with our
practitionera in this country. The diseases to
which it is especially applicable are those con-nected with• the-LIVER, and of the digestive
organs generally. It is the best preparation
ever offered to the public for that disease, andevery person that is troubled with that disease
should procure a bottle immediately. Price 50
canto per bottle. Made inour own laboratory
"gm the fresh root dug la October, (the period
of its greatest activity.) •

S. A:-KUNKEL & BRO.,
Apothecaries,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.

TOWN AND CU:INTR.!.
WANTED.-A stout BOY who can read MAMA

script. Apply at BERGNER'S STORE. tf

HAVANA CIGARS of the choiCest brands at C
A. Banovart & Co.'s drug store.

A trawl and varied stock of perfumery , re-
ceived at C. At, Banaysrt & oo.'s drug store.

potarn Dsan.—Mr. Jacob Wolf, a highly re-

siSectablo citizen of Carlisle, was found dead in
his room on Saturday evening last. It is sup
posed that he died of apoplexy.

VirKIIK. oa PlTAlBB»—Exercißes this evening
In the Old S-chool Presbyterian Church, Third
street. Prayer for the afflicted and oppressed ;

that slavery and oppression maycease, and that
Christian love may reach the destitute in all
lands.

SAD ACCIDINT Hamlet Swauger, resid-
ing near Milton, while drawing:_ a ,bucket of
water; a few days ago, fell Into the well and
was killed. Another death caused by the use
of the old fashioned windlass.

THJI HolmanOPitra TrenPa continues' to draw
immense audiences to Brut's Hall. Every-
body is delighted with their entertainment&
This evening "Beauty'' and the Beast" will
form the principal attraction. Go early, to
secure seats.

D.P.KADITM OCOIIIIREPON AND Loss OP LITWIN
PrrrErron.—On Saturday of week before lait, as
several men were cleaning out two boilers at
the coal works of the: Ravine Coal Company,
inPittston, some one turned on the steam and
hot water from the other boilers, scald hig the
men so that the flesh dropped from theirbones.
Four. have since died.

Lose—This afternoon; on 'Market street, be-
tween the Court Hoagie andRummell,&

er's store, one dozen and a half of anATF.
TEASPOONS. One dozen was marked V. fd:
H., another haltdozen was marked 8. H., and
the third half dozen was marked L. M. N.
finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving
them at this office. - • 2t°

AN EXONLLNNT HIT.—We nailed that C. A.
Bannvart & Co. (druggists under the Jones
House) have placed in thivotuuda, o theCaP-
itol, for the accommodation of legislators and
strangers, a cigar-case, containing someof th
choicest brands of (Agars. This is a capital
idea, and certainly very aonyettient- to thoiss
visiting the Hill, and who are fond of a good
puff. C. A. Bannvart & Co. 'have the reputa-
tion of keeping , the best cigais this city,
Give them.a trial. ,

tWounnan Ann KILLID, "—lt takes but little
space in the columns of the daily papers, but,
oh, what long household stories are every one
of these strange names we read over and for-
get! "Killed and wounded 1" BOUle eye foals
the name to whom it is dear as life, andsome
heart ii, struck or broken by the .Noir made by
the name on the list. Everi name in Is a
lightning stroke to some heart, and breaks like
thunder; over some home, and falls like a long
black shadow upon some hearth steno..

FROM TUB ARMY Hosierm.—The bloOdy bat-
tle field, the mansion of the rich and humble
abode of the poor ; from'the office of the
desk ; from the mountain-top, distant val-
lays and far off Wends of the ocesn—from
every nook and corner of the civilized world,
is pouring in the evidence of the. iustosishing
effects of the Great Oink, Kinkel'Bitter Trateof
Iron, Come, one'Ond all and procure a bottle
of these famous Bitters ere it be too late.

General Depot 118 Market Bt., Harriiburg
jan7-dlt.o.

Riv. J. WALIKITt 40X802r8 LOOM/ ON AN-
naew JACKIIION,r-Age :..ivretoforesslindedft the* fact thatltevg.l Jacksonlad reiekitrp de•

livereLfhli teatrire Analriw Jackson lit the
city of Philadelphia. Yesterday- we - received
a letter from a 'friend 'in that city, from which
we take the following reference to thismagnifi-
cent effort : • •

The lecture, in matter and manner, was
&grand ; I never hesa better ; I would Jike

to hear it again beforetan audience worthy. of
it, in one of our largest andmostcentral halls,
crowded, packed, jfmmed.

trustthat an effort will be made to
induce theReverend gentleman to repeat his
lectare in this city; some time before the ad-
journmentof the Legislature.

THE "Hopis" AXNIVIIBBARY.—As announced,
the Hope Fire Company celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of their organization, last evening.
A large number.0f the active, eentriliethifi and
honorary members, with their ladles, besides
invited guests, representatives of -several the
'companies, and others, assembled 'at the State
Capital Hotel, where a magnificent supper was
served up, and _to .which ample justice was
done. After supper ) toasts were offered, and
brief addresses made by Senator Flaming, Rep-
resentative Anemia, ex-Mayor Kepner and
others. In due &time the party, adjourned to
the,hall of the Hope,Company--the 'Miesbeing
conveyed thither in sleighs, carriages, &c. At
the hall, the party engaged in a social hop, in
which all enjoyed themselves in the best possi-
ble manner. The Efope boys used every effort
to add to thecomfort of those preeent, and they
succeededadmirably. This,anniversary occasion
will long be remembered. Ihe thanks,of the
invited guests aro tendered the "Hiven;"
the handeome manner in which they were. en!
tarPano,.._ Itwas a featiVeXeeelon Inthe true
sense of the term. , •

- genottursayrtle portiatief for the hair
now in store at C. A. Bannvert & Co.'s dm_

afore.

ANOTHER lot of fresh French candies and gam
drops received at C. A. Bannvart & Co.'s drug

store.

ALL persons hereafter leaving New York by
seagoing vessels are provided with passports,

whicii can be obtained without difficulty, by
any one whose joyalty can be vouched for.

TIII " DIVINITY " CP SLATTIRT. A Sublbna
Spectacle,—We alluded on Monday last, by
quoting an article from the Beading lourna/,
to the sublime spectacle presented In the e4l-
-of three children, once slaves, but liber-
ated by‘ the "Beast Butler." Accompanying
the children ii an old man, all of whom will be
at the CqgrfHouse this evening, when those
who,desire to witness the working of the pecu-
liar institution, can be present and see for
the:l444es.--From - a photograph of the children we
could :,net, distinguish the slaves from being
ogier,thiui ll:freer- bright, beautiful white child-

ren". "The sunnever ,transmitted three'prettier
countenances to cards than thoseof these Child-
ren, and yet-they. were slaves—white slaves,
"accoiding to the deux Of -the men who arenow
fighting for a high claim in the asserted, right
torat or ruin this fair land— On the photo-
graph is printed the words, "nese children were
durisedfrom the St. igurrence Hotel, Philadelphia,
ON ACCOUNT OP COLON." Such anInximmoement
is a splendid advertisement for the St. Law-
reliCe".

The admialon to see the " old " and the
"young olives will be free, but a collection
will be_takeil up on the mutton to aid• the
pdncatlon of the colored people in the Depart-
plant of 'the Duff. The public 7111, of course,
visit the exhibition.

PROOLAMATION.

liGatix's arm', Etaansuaa,
Jannuy 6, 1864. f

After a careful surrey of the city, the Mayor
regrets to find the generally bad condition of
the pavements,which are covered with a rough
.and uneven surface of frozen snow, dangerous
to the safe progress of pedestrians.

In those thoroughfares chiefly, occupied by
buskess rum, such neglect of the condition of
thePOTements evinces, on the part. of tenants
and.o.wners, a.degme of carelessnes4 not only-
in contravention of a city ordinance, but which
is also forgetful of, the convenience and safety
of the public who_patroniza them, arid cOnse-
quently detrimental to the interests of thebaldness men aforesaid.

Iherefore,in vindication of thelaw, toprotect
our citizens against the accidents to which they
are now exposed, and to upholdthe reputation
oaths city of Harrisburg, notice hiherebygiven
.to lotholdirs.within the inhabited parts of the
city, that, on and after theBth inst., at noon,
the eighteenth section of an Ordinance, passed
March 18th, 1881,entitled "An ordinance pro-
hibiting nuisances within thecity of Harrisburg
and for other purposes," wiU bd itrietly enforced.

A. L. ItOITMFORT, Mayor.

10AltD TO THE PUBLIC.
The anderaigned reipeetfnily announces to

Waffle:ids and pitronstb at he hum oonnectlon
with the present entertainmentatlas establish-
mtmt, se it has been temporarily leaeed to
Messrs. Hitchcock & Due notice will be
given of the appearance of myself and com-
pany. - • BAWL S. SANFORD,

jao6-dBt ProprietorSanford'e OperaHonee.

OPLtie iNotitts
MoziiT towin.—The meaning of the wordsthat head this article will enable the person

Who lost ,or left, yesterday; (Wednisday;) a
&arse containing money, to get it by orally*at'tie-cheap,dry goodi store- of Q. L. &Annan,
No. 1, corner ofFront and Market streets.

SPECIAL NOTICE:

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE-
W. Hitohcook & Co --77 ProPrietoi;e.

In answer to a 'saki*, In the Tetzealmi, of
Wednesday.evening, July 6th, Wm. Hitchcock
respectfully informs his friends and patrons
that he is the Proprietor -of the above' named
Hall, he having obtained." lease from JudgeMurpy for the terin of one month, with the
privilege of three, and thereby intendsto Weep
possession of the Hall, trusting to his ..friengs
and the public for- the same liberal suppoh
that has attended him during his professional
career at the above establishment.

jan,7 WM. HITOOIICOOK.

SAPONIFIER
OR CONCENTRATED LYE
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

WAD. makes highprices ; 584.10111fleir helps to
reduce_them. Itmakes SOAP for FOUR:cents
a pound by using your kitchen grease.

CAUTION!grAs spurious Ilea are of-
fered also, be careful and \only buy the PAT-
ENTED article put upis IRON cans, all others
being COUNTERFEITS.

RNNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,
127 Walnut Street.

Plasburg.TPltt:Street adDuplicate Way.del9

muffs: Mulls! Ma!
We have on handmuffs, at $3, $3.50, $4 and$6. A good assortmentof 10* price furs.Cloaks, cloaks, cloaca I
Cloaks for ladies, all prices.
Cloaks for children.
Cloaks at all prices, up to $25.Hoop skirts at 76 cts., $1 up to $3.
Stockings for Indies and children.Socks, woolen and cotton.
Linen table covers, linennapkins.
Black _silk atsl, $1.40, and all prices.

..Woolen shirts of,all descriptions.
Ladies, and gentlemen'spocket Ufa.Linen sheeting 10-4.Linen for pillow cases 64,
Medina, bleached and unbleaciied, bestmake.

Kid gloves at 87c. and $1 per pair.
Caesimere and caseinetts for men and boys'

Undershirts and drawers. .
Ladles' merino vests. •
Dram goods ,at,
Camlnic bid* and minicar:Balmoral skirts at $11125, $3 $4.LiOtiassorbblent of Other goodi a

pailD 'Cittegrapt
NeJTICIC TO ADVEKTISEBS.--All Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, &c., to secure insortion
In the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASK.

Advertisements ordered In the regular
Owning Edition ale inserted in the
Burning Edition without extra charge.

EARRIBBEFXG, Pe.

Thursday Evening, January 1, ISB4

Nt 2thertts*aunts.
KUNKEL'S

40.7Z1 3E13Z1 .41. .11C0

BITTER WINE OF IRON,
Blrintß WINE OFIRON,
BITTER WINE OF IRON,
BITTER WINE OF IRON,

THE GREAT TONIC,
THE GREAT TONIO,
THE GAUT lONIC,
WE Gala TONIC,

For Dyspepsia mad Indigestion;
For Dyspypsla-aial Indigestion ;

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For Weak Stomachs and General Debility
For-Weak Stomachs andGeneral Debility,
For Weak StorwichsAnd Gritieral Debility
For Weak Stomachs and iteneral Debility

Reliable and Sari to do Good,
Reliable and Sore to do th)od,
Reliable and Sara to do Good;Rellable:irid Rare to dosGOl3ll,

And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Hum
And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do HEM

It Coate tint Little and Porillea- the Blood.
ItCoats bnt Little and Ptniflee the Blood.
It Costa but Little and Parthes the-Blood.
It Coats bttt Little and Parities the Blood.

We now Only. Ask a Trial
We now Only Ask a Trial
Wenow Only Ask a Trial
We now Only Ai& a Trial

Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this ValuableMedicine,
Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this Valuable Medicine,

Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-fiveand One Dollarper Bottle:

COUNTERFEITS.

BEWARt or COtltinantrig.—AsKmarriles Bir-
saa Wiwior IRON Is theonly sure and effectual
remedy known in the world for the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia and Delidily, and all there ace
a number of -imitations-offered to the public,
we would caution the community to purchase
none but the genuine article, manufactured by
S. A. Sulam,.and has his stamp on the top of
the cork of every bottle. The very fact that
othersare attempting to imitate this valuable
-remedy, proves its worth and speaks -volume's
in its favor.

TheBina* Wpm ow Bios is put up in 76 cent
and.sl 00 bottler, and sold by .all respectable
Druggists throughout the country. Be partic-
ular that every bottle bearsthe foe simile of this,proprietor's signature.

Manufactured by

• 8. A. KUNKEL & BRq„
General Dapot No.• 118 M4tkat Strad,

• Harribbitrip, Pa
FOR sax BY

all respectsble dealers throughout the country
jau4. . ,

PRESENTS. I PRESENTS I
50,000, Agen t s Wanted!

RASE OI'PORTUNIIT.
15,000 Watches, Gold Pens and Pencils

VEST, GUARD ik NECK 'CHAINS,
CHATELAINE CHAINS AND PINS,

ENGRAVED BRACELETS,
ENGRAVED SPRING LOCKETS,Seal &one Rings, California Rings, Chased Rings,

Amide Rings, and Pins, (I&s' California, Dia-
nuowl Pins California Diamond Ear Droils,Beautiful des of Jewelry, Pew St& Studs and
Buttons, etc., •

WORTH $400,000,
To be sold for One Dollar each, without regard

tovalue, and not to bepaid for till you
know'what you are to get.

In all transactions by mail we Isbell charge
for doing thebusiness acentseach,"whichmust
be encloied when the request-Is made to know
what you can have. After knowing what youcan have, then it will beat your option tosend
$l, take the articleor not. ,

Five articles pan -be ordered for sl=eleven
for s27thirty for ss—sixtrilve for slo—mAone hundred for $l6.

With the information of what you can haVeWill be sent a circular giving fall instructionsto Agents, and a foil catalogue of -articles, and
then it will be at'your option to send and, get
the article or'not
' • Also, for $l, I vlill send a solid silver shield
or either Army Corps Pin, with your name,
reel:dant company handsomely engraved
upon it. Address •

S. NC WARD A& CO., ,Box 9816, New York. 208 Broadway.
delo Imdaw*

MUST BE SOLD I
WALL PAPER, BOWLER

SCEIEFFEWS BOOKSTORE
Has to be moved on the first of April nett.
His stock of Wall Paper must be reduced,nridwill, therefore,-be; sold at very low prices; al-
though price of Wall Papers is still going up.
Persons desirous of papering their houses, will
do well to examine his,assortment and prices.

-* THEO. F. 130BEFFER.
December 1,1868.
ifeFive cents cask paid for• Clear Mixed

Rage per pound. Old Books wanted for—cash.
deb .

PUBLIC SCHCOLS.
SOIIOOL SLATES of different sixes, Willson'sExcellent series of Spellers and Readers,published by Harper & Brothers, together with
all other School Books and Writing Materialsare offered, whidesale and retail, at -

dec7 SOWEERI3. BOOKSTORE.
'APPLES I APPLES 1

BRijoßana' Bushel of small niztimv, .at3 ,43760
LIMESTONE QUARRY-rI-lo I:MA by-the porchOtirmediatelyleitirwthe.Oq:- gyiitmirtlimltatiomoireof "dett" MAUL

2.mustmentr.
T S gA L

SHORT SEASON OF EN( LISH OPERA
IMMENSESUCCESS

THE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR.
HOL MAN

NATIONAL OPERA TROUPE"Have the honor to announce their swainappearance In this city onTHURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 6th,

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
YOUNG ACTRESILAdmission

„. 26 cents.Reserved Seats 60 ..

Children do -26.,See programmes.
weals am be secured at Kno,:he's MusicStore. jan6

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL-
WALNI7XSTREET, BELOW THIRD

GSAND opening on Monday, January 11,1864. The Manager takes great pleasure
to inform the fonier patrons of this establish-
ment that her.wiLlspare no pains to make thisa first-class place of amusement. The placehas been newly re-fitted, painted, decorated,thc., and every means. has been adopted to lookand care for the comfort of visitors. I have
engaged none but first-class talent, both male
and female. New attractions produced nightly.Newfaces for public favor. No vulgarity of
any description allowed. The performance
embraces • every variety. of 'legitimate acting,
negro minstrelsy, dramatic singing, dancing,
mirth, music, new songs, new sayings, new
acts. new company- -

Admission to all parts of the Ball, 16 cents.
Boxes, single seats, 26 cents.
jan6 ate JACOB BlifDD, Sole Lessee.

Sanford's 'Opera House,
UNDER ENTIRE NEW MANAGEMENT_

W. Hitchcock & Co. Proprietors
A ,GREAT BILL TO-NIGIAT

The ever popular minstrels!
In new Songs, new Dances, &c.

Farces and Burlesques.
Continued popnlar,lty of the great Comic Vocal-

isttIS-Ece•13123.EM91.
Also, the great acting Sopiano Vocalist,

MISS BOSE V OLANTE
Front seats-reserved for ladies.
Performance tocommenceprecisely at 8 o'clk .
In rehersal and will shortly be produced, the

laughable raval pantomimes of VOL-AU-VENT
la which Mr.. Hitchcock will appear for a few
nights. jan4

Atm 2thnertisrmtnts.
Notioe to Magistrates, Proseoutors,

Witnesses and Jurors.
Nonce is hereby given,that hereafter all

parties or witnesses boned by recogni-sance to appear in any criminal prosecution inthis county, will lie called on Monday after-noon, at the meeting of the Court, and if not
then in attendance, their recognizences willbeforfeited, 'unlessbefore that time asufficient ex-cuse for non-attendancebe sent to the DistrictAttorney. And such parties and witnesses,nudbr like penilty of forfeiture, must remaininCourt during the session thereof, and answerwhen required, and that no forfeiture of a ro-cognizince willbe taken off by the Court, ex-cept on clear proof of the inability of themoraliser to attend at the time. And theMagistrates throughout the county are respect-fully urged to require suffielent surety from allpersons charged with crime, and to nand overall prosecutors and witnesses brought beforethismTand that fines will be Imposed on alljurors failing to attend, except when they havesufficient legal excuses for, non-attendance.

By order of the Court,
030 deod&wto J. C. YOUNG, Clink.

FURS! F UR 811 F II R
I AM carrying out my well earned reputation
1: for selling the best made FURS at the most
reasonable prices, and offer now my, splendid
assortment of • -

Hudson Bay Sable,
Rich filitik Sables,

Siberian Squirrel,
Chinchilla,

Stone Martin,
Fitch, &c., &c.

FURS for Ladies and Micsca at the most rea-sonable prices.
orbfyatocte of -Mullion Bay and Mink Sa-

bles is the finest ever cffared in this market,
and comprises: Riding Capes, Three-Quarterandlialf Capes, Berthas, Collars, Muffs, &o.

JOSEPH ROSENBAUM,No. 416 Arch street, above4th, south side,
Philadelphia.

P. EL—No business kansacted ott Saturday.
de2B dlmif

GREAT FURNITURE SALE.
-

.1.#47000 Worth of Furniture for Sale.
BARB& CO. Auctioneers, Harrisburg,

• Pa., respectfully inform their numer-ous friends, that in connection with the auctionbusiness, they - have opened New Furniturerooms, where all kinds of Furniture will- be
sold, cheaper and at lower prices than at- any
other place In the city. They baring made-ar-
rangements with • the largest manufacturing
ariablisbuients in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltlinore, and being in daily receipt of Furni-
ture, the largest orders will be filled at theshortestpossible notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te- 1te-a-totes, Marble Top Droning Bureaus,_Ward-
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion ; Fancy andCommonFurniture. All kindeof Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, &c., Nby

W. BAHR& CO.,Auctioneers, next to State Capital Bank.
septl9-t.

RALPH L. MAOLAY,
.A.ttorn.ey-atmT.avc -

0MOE with D. Flembig, Esq., Second
street, Harrisburg. Strict attantion paid

to all legal business, collections, militaryclaims, pensions, Bte. Exemptions from draft,claims prepared and advice given.
delB-deod2ma

SLAIN OF' MARROW.
TEEpure expressed oil of Beef Bone Marrow

for beautifying and Amine/ming the
hair.. Perfumed with flowers. Prepared and
sold by B. A. KU NKII,

an3l Apothecary, Harrisburg(

A. PATRIOTIC GIFT BOOK
01JB CONSliT UHON;GOVERNMENT AND

UNION. "Our Government," an expoeition
of the Constitution, &c., for popular use. By

lirKmanr: Price—sl.oo. For sale at
del4 BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

NORFOLK CVLBTER,
REAL Salts, under the:Jones House, York

giver Oysters, aline article, under the
Jones House.

Also,,Terripin7s, which will-be served up in
fine etyte et'short notice tinder the Jones
House, by [noBo] JOSKI3H SNIDELY.


